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Introducing William and Catherine BoothIt is sometime during the 1880s, and Jack and Amy
have come to London searching for their uncle. On their own without money, food, or shelter,
they have nowhere else to turn. But what is the chance of finding him when they don’t even know
where he lives?For the two youngsters, attempting to live on the streets is frightening,
dangerous, and an opportunity for the worst elements of the city to take advantage of them.
London society has become uncaring, even cruel, to the needy. Where can they find safety?
When those strange Salvation Army people approach them on the street, should Jack and Amy
run away? Can the General and Catherine Booth be trusted?What hope do Jack and Amy have
when ruthless men come after them?An adventure story, ideal for readers 8-12 years of age.



For readers 8—12 years of ageKidnappedbyRiver Rats(About William & Catherine Booth)Dave
& Neta JacksonIllustrated by Julian JacksonCastle Rock CreativeEvanston, Illinois
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www.daveneta.comWilliam and Catherine Booth, Charlie Fry and his Hallelujah Band, and
George Scott Railton and the seven Hallelujah Lasses commissioned to “invade” New York were
real people. All other characters are fictional. However, the situations presented in this story
accurately portray the conditions of many children in London in the 1880s as well as the life and
ministry of the Salvation Army.Chapter 1Attack on the Cathedral StepsTHE GREAT HOUND
nosed its way through the dense, sour fog that swirled in the narrow alleys of London’s east side.
Somewhere ahead it smelled human, maybe still alive or maybe food in the gutter. It was hungry
enough to eat anything. A growl rumbled deep in its throat as it rounded the corner and surveyed
the cobblestone street ahead. Its huge head hung low to the ground, a torn lip revealing a sharp
fang.Coarse, gray hair spiked along the ridge of its back. The lone gas light in front of Saint
Paul’s Cathedral cast a greenish glow through the mist. No one there.Or was there? Deep in the
shadows of the side door to the cathedral lay a black heap. The dog approached quietly, sniffing
the heavy air. No death here . . . but maybe there would be something to eat just the same.  
 Jack Crumpton came awake slowly. Why was Mama pulling on his night shirt? Why was his bed
so hard? Why was he so cold?And then it all came back to him. He wasn’t in bed . . . Mama was
dead, and he and Amy were homeless on the streets of London.He rolled over with a start.
There, snarling and pulling on the sleeve of his coat, stood the biggest wolf-dog he’d ever seen.
Jack grabbed for his stick. It was caught under Amy. He pulled it free and swung it at the beast’s
immense head. The creature ducked the blow without loosening his bite on the coat.Just then
Amy sat up and screamed, “Don’t let him have it, Jack! The biscuits in your pocket are our last
food.”With one hand Jack pulled with all his might on his coat. With the other he swung his stick
toward the dog’s nose. This time the stout stick landed with a sharp whack. The brute yelped and
made one more desperate lunge backwards, its ugly fangs still embedded in the sleeve of Jack’s
old coat. The strength of the beast pulled Jack over and he rolled down the steps. But he
wouldn’t give up his coat.And then with a sickening rip, the sleeve tore free, and the dog made
off into the gloom with Jack’s sleeve flapping around its head like a neck scarf in a winter
blow.Jack rose slowly to his knees on the grimy street and tried to inspect his coat by the dim
glow of the nearby street light. Safely in its pocket there remained two small hunks of bread no
bigger than his fists.“You all right?” asked Amy as she came down to help him up.“Yeah, but he
got me sleeve. Guess I’ll have one cold arm come winter.”“Don’t worry, Jack. By then we’ll find



Uncle Sedgwick, and he’ll surely take us in.”“I hope so,” Jack said as he followed his older sister
back up the steps to huddle in the skimpy shelter of the doorway to the great cathedral. Amy
shared her shawl with him, wrapping the garment that their mother had knitted around the both
of them. In the dim light its beautiful light and dark greens looked like gray and black, but it was
still just as warm.London had been strange and unfriendly to the two children. They had come to
the city a few weeks earlier with their mother after their father had died in a coal mine accident.
Mama hoped to find her brother Sedgwick Masters, a successful tailor. But in London in the fall
of 1881, it wasn’t so easy to track someone down if you weren’t sure of his address. Mama’s
cough seemed worse after the damp, two-day journey to London, so they found lodging where
the landlady charged two shillings per night for an unheated gable room at the back of a dreary
house.The next day, Mother was too ill to look for Uncle Sedgwick. She soon got so sick that the
children didn’t dare leave her side. They took turns going out to find a penny’s worth of bread or
some vegetables or broth and bringing it back to Mama. And each day Mrs. Witherspoon, the
landlady, came pounding on the door demanding the rent until in one week’s time almost all their
money was gone.“You can’t stay here without paying your rent,” the old landlady had said gruffly.
Jack thought her face looked like a prune.“We’ll pay,” promised Mother, and then fell into a great
fit of coughing that brought up more blood. When she finally got her breath back, she said, “Just
give me a chance to get well and find my brother, Sedgwick Masters, the tailor.”“I’ve never heard
of any tailor by that name. Besides, you got consumption, woman. You ain’t never gonna get
well.”The old woman had been right. Four days later Mother Crumpton died in her sleep.When
Witherspoon came for the rent the next morning, she started shrieking twice as loud as the
children had cried during the night. “I told you! I told you she’d never make it. Now what am I
going to do? What am I going to do? You two young’uns get out of here. I should never have let
this room out to you in the first place.” She paced back and forth wringing her hands. “What am I
ever going to do?” Then she looked at the children again: “Get out! Get out, I told you.”“But we
can’t go—that’s our mama,” protested Amy.“Was . . . was. She was your mama. She ain’t no
more. This here’s just a body that I’m going to have to pay to have taken away. And this room
ain’t yours any more, so get out!”Fighting back the tears, Jack went over and struggled with the
trunk that held all their belongings. He was strong for twelve years of age, and Amy, who was just
two years older, could put in a full day’s work. But they would have done well to get the trunk
down the stairs, let alone carry it any distance through London’s narrow, busy streets.“You can
just leave that right there,” growled old lady Witherspoon. “I’ll hold it as collateral ’til you pay up.
You owe me five days rent plus whatever it costs to have this body taken away. Until you pay up,
you can just leave that trunk right here. Now go find that rich uncle of yours, if you got one.”The
two children, numb with grief, had wandered aimlessly around London’s lower east side until
they fell asleep in the doorway of the great cathedral. Now wide awake, their hearts beating
loudly as they peered into the darkness, fearful that the beast would return, Amy resolved,
“Tomorrow, Jack. Tomorrow we’ll go find Uncle Sedgwick.”They arranged their coats over
themselves as they cuddled together. Jack listened to the night as the distant wail of a baby’s cry



drifted through the dense fog.Yes, tomorrow they had to find Uncle Sedgwick.Chapter 2Blood
and FireWHEN JACK AWOKE in the morning, his sister was already sitting up watching the
hustle and bustle of the street. Jack rubbed his eyes and turned over to see what drew her
attention.They had slept late. The sun had already burned off most of the fog, leaving a bright
haze overhead. Jack looked up. There was a hazy circle around the sun; must mean rain.The
street was full of people. A fat woman waddled by carrying a large basket of laundry. She was so
fat that she seemed to have to work very hard just to get where she was going. “Hold on ta me
skirts,” she barked at three apple-faced children coming on behind her, each one a smaller copy
of the mother.A man pulled a creaking two-wheeled cart piled high with lumps of coal. “I miss
Pa,” Jack said as tears came to his eyes. He pulled his cap lower. Straight brown hair poked out
all around. His hair was the same color as his mother’s had been. Amy, however, had her father’s
hair—red and curly, but not so red as to look orange and not so curly as to be frizzy. For a sister,
she could look very pretty, Jack sometimes thought. Today, however, smears of dirt trailed
across her forehead and down one cheek. Her hair was tousled, her clothes a mess. Mother
would never have let Amy go out looking like that. But now she was gone, and they were alone,
so alone.“What you lookin’ at?” Amy asked. “Give me one of those biscuits.”Jack dug in his
pocket and took out the hunks of stale bread. He handed one to Amy and stuck the other in his
teeth as he examined his coat with its missing sleeve. He ought to go search for it. There was a
good chance the dog dropped it once it realized it held nothing to eat.“You think that dog would
have eaten us last night?” he asked Amy.“I doubt it. Who ever heard of a dog eating a person?
It’s not like we were sheep and it was a wolf.”“Dogs go bad and kill sheep sometimes,” said Jack.
“Besides, that one last night looked half-wolf.”“That it did. I’ve never seen such an ugly thing. I did
once hear of dogs eating dead people during a famine.”Just then Jack heard the most peculiar
sound. It was the high pitched sound of a flute and the deep thump, thump, thump of a drum. He
stuffed the rest of the biscuit in his mouth and looked down the street. Coming around the corner
about one street away was a small parade. Each person was in a uniform; most carried some
kind of a band instrument, and one held high a brightly colored flag, but it was not the familiar
British Union Jack.“You think they’re bobbies?” asked Jack, ready to run.“Policemen don’t march
around with a band,” said Amy. “Otherwise how would they ever catch any crooks?”The troop
continued marching up the narrow street beside the cathedral. Small children, chickens, and
cats scampered to the side to get out of the way. Then, right at the bottom of the steps, a tall,
wiry-haired man with a bushy, gray beard and a black top hat shouted a command, and the troop
stopped and turned like a machine toward Amy and Jack.“They are bobbies,” yelled Jack as he
grabbed his sister’s hand and tried to make a break for it.“Hold on there, lad,” said the man with
the big beard as he easily reached out and caught Jack’s arm. “Where are you off to so fast?”
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Beverly Clyde, “Daring Tale about the Salvation Army. Their father was dead; now their mother is
dead. Jack (age 12) and Amy (age 14) must find their uncle Sedgwick in London, but how to
start? They don’t know where he lives or works. With no food and no place to stay, their situation
seems desperate. Jack throws horse droppings at the Salvation Army to make money for food.
With a full stomach the situation looks better until Amy is kidnapped. Jack needs help so he
goes to the Salvation Army. Will General Booth help him? Will Salvationists recognize Jack from
his earlier attack? Will he ever see Amy again?A daring tale about the work and methods of the
early Salvation Army with biographical information on William and Catherine Booth.”

Patty, “Great book!. This is a good book from the beginning and keeps you excited for the next
chapter all the way thru.”

Pat Collins, “Five Stars. Kept me reading. These books are for children, yet anyone can learn
about different times and cultures”

Karyn Hopper, “Great book, even for teens. I love the Trailblazer series! I read the books to my
children (ages 14, 13, and 8) and they are a great adventure!We just started reading this book,
but so far, so good!”

Carla, “Fantastic historical fiction. My son and I loved this book. So much history of the
beginnings of the Salvation Army wrapped into a suspenseful, loving story.”

Colleen, “Like.. My 10 year old and I tag-team read this on Kindle. We both really enjoyed the
story. (He thought it took a little long to get to the climax, but he isn't the best gauge as he is not
a super duper fast reader.)I would definitely recommend and I would also recommend other
Trailblazer books.”

Carolyn, “Exciting and fun!. I loved reading this book and so did my young sons.”

Iulia, “Good for under 10. My son loved it”

The book by Neta Jackson has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 34 people have provided feedback.
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